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ABSTRACT
This investigation pertains to the dynamics of a hybrid nanoliquid streaming on an elongated surface influ-
enced by wall slip, thermal stratification, non-linear radiant energy and magnetic force. Scaling analysis
followed by the prevalent numerical scheme of the system equations yields the computational solutions.
The flow features are analysed through a graphical approach. Outcomes reveal that higher thermal mea-
sures are observed for the hybrid fluid relative to the mono nanoliquid. Thermal stratification and radiant
energy have an inverse influence on temperature.Wall slip andmagnetic effects suppress the flow velocity.
Magnetic and unsteadiness parameters weaken the frictional drag. The shape factor of the nanoparticles
facilitates the rate of heat transport.
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Nomenclature

Roman letters

(b, c) positive constants (s−1)
B0 constant magnetic strength (Wbm−2)
Cp specific heat at constant pressure (J kg−1 K−1)
f dimensionless stream function
h1 velocity slip parameter = N0

√
bνf

k thermal conductivity of the fluid (Wm−1K−1)
k∗ absorption coefficient (m−1)

M Magnetic field parameter = σf B
2
0

bρf
m1,m2 dimensional constants (K m−1)
N0 initial value of the velocity
N1 velocity slip factor = N0(1 − ct)1/2

Nr Thermal radiation parameter = 16σ ∗T3∞
3kf k∗

Pr Prandtl number = (μCp)f
kf

qw surface heat flux (Wm−2)
Rex Reynolds number = uwx

νf

S unsteadiness parameter = c
b

Sf shape factor
T fluid temperature (K)
Tw stretching sheet’s temperature = T0 + m1x

(1−ct) (K)
T∞ ambient fluid temperature = T0 + m2x

(1−ct) (K)
T0 temperature reference
(u, v) velocity components along x, y-axis (m s−1)

Greek symbols

μ dynamic viscosity (kg m−1 s−1)
v kinematic viscosity (m2 s−1)
ρ fluid density (kg m−3)
σ electrical conductivity

CONTACT Ganganapalli Sarojamma gsarojamma@gmail.com

σ ∗ Stefan–Boltzmann constant (Wm−2 K−4)
τw wall shear stress (Pa)
φ1 volume fraction of silver
φ2 volume fraction of alumina
θ dimensionless temperature
θr and θs temperature ratio parameters = Tw

T∞ and = T0
T∞

ε1 thermally stratified parameter = m2
m1

ψ stream function

Subscript

nf nanofluid
hnf hybrid nanofluid
f fluid
s1 silver
s2 alumina

Superscript
′ differentiation with respect to η

1. Introduction

The impact of thermal emission on Newtonian and non-
Newtonian fluid streams gained admirable interest on account
of its abundant pragmatic applications, like solar collectors, the
safety of nuclear reactors, various engineering products, pho-
tochemical reactors, aircraft, propulsion devices for missiles,
polymer manufacturing, etc. Smith (1953) seems to be the first
researcher to analyse the impact of radiation while discussing
the aerodynamic heat transport in the boundary layer flow.
Viskanta and Grosh (1962) examined the heat transmission anal-
ysis in the stream past a wedge in a medium of absorption
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and emission by including the radiant energy with the help of
Rosseland approximation. Perdikis and Raptis (1996) used the
linearised Rosseland approximation in their study on the stream
of a micropolar material on a stationary plate considering the
radiant energy. Some of the studies using linear radiative heat
(Hari andHarshad2018;Harshad2019b;Das,Mahanta, andShaw
2020) confirm that radiation enhances the thermal energy of
the system. It is reported (Magyari and Pantokratoras 2011) that
the linear radiation does not hold good for large differences
in temperature as Rosseland’s linear estimation involves effec-
tively Prandtl number only while for non-linear radiation (NTR),
the corresponding system involves another two parameters,
i.e. radiation and temperature ration parameter in addition to
Prandtl number. Pantokratoras (2014) seems to be the very first
investigator to study non-linear thermal radiative heat on the
natural convective laminar flow past an isothermal vertical sur-
face. The non-linear Rosseland estimation facilitates to analyse
the thermal system for large or small temperature differences
between the ambient liquid and boundary. As a consequence,
strong non-linearity persists in the energy equation. Following
this analysis, many researchers (Cortell’s 2014; Mushtaq et al.
2014; Shehzad et al. 2014; Khan et al. 2017; Prasannakumara
et al. 2017; Soomro et al. 2018; Sreelakshmi and Sarojamma
2018; Ghadikolaei et al. 2018; Harshad 2019a; Shaw et al. 2020;
Akhil and Harshad 2020; Nayak et al. 2021; Harshad 2021) have
explored the consequence of NTR considering distinct fluids in
different situations incorporating several interesting pragmatic
aspects. Themajor outcomeof these analyses is that higher tem-
peratures are facilitated through NTR. The rate of heat transfer
is also appreciably escalated. Acharya, Raju, and Prabir Kumar
(2020) investigated the implication of NTR for MHD hybrid
nanofluid (N-fluid), a blend of nanoparticles (Ag and Fe3O4)
and (kerosene) host liquid, flowing on an expanding surface
considering suction. They reported that hybrid nanofluid (HNF)
exhibits higher heat transport than any mono nanofluid (MNF)
they considered. Yusuf et al. (2020) reported the 3D stream of
Cu–TiO2–H2O HNF impinging on an elastic sheet immersed in a
porous matrix considering suction. Their outcome confirms that
temperature rises in both types of N-fluidswith growing thermal
emission parameters.

Thermal stratification refers to the formation of assorted lay-
ers with distinct entities. The process of stratification arises as a
result of variation in temperaturewhich in turn causes a variation
in thedensity of the system.A fluid, surroundedbyhotwallswith
different thermalmeasures, shows thermal stratification proper-
ties. Thermally stratified fluid flows find significant applications
in agriculture fields, oceanography, geophysical flows industries,
fisheries, etc. Chen and Eichhorn (1976) obtained the heat trans-
port characteristics in a thermally stratified liquid stream on a
vertical isothermal plate. Kulkarni, Jacobs, and Hwang (1987)
analysed the flow on a hot vertical plate with free convection
placed in an atmosphere with thermal stratification. Several
investigations in thermally stratified fluids (Takhar, Chamkha,
and Nath 2001; Saha and Hossain 2004) reveal that temperature
stratification has a prominent impact on both velocity and tem-
perature. In particular, the parameter of thermal stratification
diminishes the temperature. In some of the recent studies on
nanofluids, researchers (Ibrahim andMakinde 2013;Mutuku and
Makinde 2017; Hayat et al. 2017; Kandasamy, Dharmalingam,

and Sivagnana Prabhu 2018; Daniel et al. 2018) examined the
impacts of solutal and thermal stratification. Very recently, few
investigators explored the consequence of thermal stratification
in hybrid nanofluids blending different nanomaterials in distinct
base liquids along with other important pragmatic aspects of
technological significance (Gul et al. 2020; Masood and Farooq
2020; Ramzan et al. 2020; Chung et al. 2021). In all these explo-
rations, the common observation is that thermal stratification
tends to reduce the temperature.

The aforesaid works indicate the significance of thermal
stratification and non-linear thermal radiant energy in indus-
trial applications. Despite several investigations examining the
impact of non-linear thermal radiation or thermal stratification
independently in nanofluids, works featuring thermal stratifica-
tionandnon-linear radiant energy inhybridnano liquids are very
limited in the literature. The novelty of the current study is to
highlight the impression of non-linear radiant heat energy, the
shape factor of nanoparticles andwall slip on theMHD, thermally
stratified Ag–Al2O3/(C2H6O2–H2O) liquid flowing on an elon-
gated sheet. Keeping in view of the elevated thermal attributes
of the hybrid nanofluids we proposed this study. To the best of
the authors’ knowledge, this problem has not yet been studied.

2. Mathematical formulation

We analyse the unsteady, thermally stratified hybrid nanofluid
stream towards an impermeable stretched slippery wall with
nonlinear thermal emission. The hybrid nanofluid is the blend of
silver nanomaterials (Ag) and aluminium oxide particles (Al2O3)

in a host liquid C2H6O2–H2O which is a hybrid fluid compris-
ing 50% C2H6O2 (ethylene glycol) and 50% H2O (water). The
elongation of the stretching sheet takes place in the x-direction
with a velocity uw(x, t) = bx/(1 − ct). The flow is exposed to a
magnetic force B(x, t) = B0(1 − ct)−1/2 in the y-direction. The
physical configuration of the system is projected in Figure 1.

Under the cited presumptions, and following the conserva-
tion principles of mass, linear momentum and energy, the flow
under investigation is modelled by the equations given below

Figure 1. Physical configuration.
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(Tiwari and Das 2007; Acharya, Raju, and Prabir Kumar 2020):

∂u

∂x
+ ∂v

∂y
= 0, (1)

∂u

∂t
+ u

∂u

∂x
+ v

∂u

∂y
= μhnf

ρhnf

∂2u

∂y2
− σhnf

ρhnf
B2u, (2)

∂T

∂t
+ u

∂T

∂x
+ v

∂T

∂y
= khnf
(ρCp)hnf

∂2T

∂y2
+ 16σ ∗

3k∗(ρCp)hnf

∂

∂y

(
T3
∂T

∂y

)
.

(3)

The suitable boundary constraints are

u = uw + N1νf
∂u

∂y
, v = 0,

T = Tw = T0 + m1x

(1 − ct)
at y = 0, (4)

u → 0, T → T∞ = T0 + m2x

(1 − ct)
, y → ∞. (5)

The scaling analysis is given hereunder:

ψ(x, y, t) =
(
νf b

1 − ct

) 1
2

xf (η), η =
√

b

νf (1 − ct)
y. (6)

We introduce ψ(x, y) such that

u = ∂ψ

∂y
= bx

1 − ct
f ′(η), v = −∂ψ

∂x
= −

(
νf b

1 − ct

)1/2

f (η), (7)

θ(η) = T − T∞
Tw − T0

, (8)

Substituting Equations (6)–(8) into (2) and (3), we obtain

A1f
′′′ + A2

(
ff ′′ − f ′2 − S

(
f ′ + η

2
f ′′

))
− MA3f

′ = 0, (9)

(A4 + Nr[(1 + (θr − θs)θ)
3])θ ′′

+ 3Nr[(θr − θs)(1 + (θr − θs)θ)
2]θ ′2

+ PrA5
(
fθ ′ − f ′θ − ε1f

′ − S
(
ε1 + θ + η

2
θ ′

))
= 0. (10)

The associated constraints on the boundary:

f (0) = 0, f ′(0) = 1 + h1f
′′(0), θ(0) = 1 − ε1, (11)

f ′(∞) → 0, θ(∞) → 0, (12)

where

A1 = μhnf

μf
= 1

[(1 − φ1)(1 − φ2)]2.5
,

A2 = ρhnf

ρf
=

[
1 − φ1 + ρs1

ρf
φ1

]
(1 − φ2)+ ρs2

ρf
φ2,

A3 = σhnf

σf
= σs2 + (Sf − 1)σnf − (Sf − 1)φ2(σnf − σs2)

σs2 + (Sf − 1)σnf + φ2(σnf − σs2)

× σs1 + (Sf − 1)σf − (Sf − 1)φ1(σf − σs1)

σs1 + (Sf − 1)σf + φ1(σf − σs1)
,

A4 = khnf
kf

= ks2 + (Sf − 1)knf − (Sf − 1)φ2(knf − ks2)

ks2 + (Sf − 1)knf + φ2(knf − ks2)

× ks1 + (Sf − 1)kf − (Sf − 1)φ1(kf − ks1)

ks1 + (Sf − 1)kf + φ1(kf − ks1)
,

A5 = (ρCp)hnf
(ρCp)f

=
[
1 − φ1 + φ1

(ρCp)s1
(ρCp)f

]
(1 − φ2)+ (ρCp)s2

(ρCp)f
φ2.

Cf is the Frictional coefficient and Nux the Nusselt number at
the boundary, and are defined by

Cf = τw

ρf u2w
, Nux = xqw

kf (Tw − T0)
, (13)

where

τw = μhnf

(
∂u

∂y

)
y=0

, qw = −khnf

(
1 + 16σ ∗T3

3khnf k∗

)(
∂T

∂y

)
y=0

.

(14)
Making use of Equation (14), Equation (13) reduces to

Cf
√
Rex = μhnf

μf
f ′′(0),

Nux/
√
Rex = −

(
khnf
kf

+ Nr[1 + (θr − θs)]3
) (

1
1 − ε1

)
θ ′(0).

(15)

3. Solutionmethodology

Due to the coupling and non-linearity of Equations (9) and
(10), deriving exact analytical solutions is complex. Hence, Equa-
tions (9) and (10) together with the constraints (11) and (12) are
resolved numerically with the aid of the widely used RKF-45 and
shooting techniques. The following equations are deduced from
(9) and (10) (Mahanta et al. 2019):

f = y(1), f ′ = y(2), f ′′ = y(3), θ = y(4), θ ′ = y(5), (16)

with y = [f , f ′, f ′′, θ , θ ′].
Using the above relation, Equations (9) and (10) with the help

of Equation (16) can be written in the form of a matrix as

y(2)

y(3)

−
A2

(
y(1)y(3)− y(2)y(2)− S

(
y(2)+ η

2
y(3)

))
− MA3y(2)

A1
y(5)

−

PrA5 (y(1)y(5)− y(2)y(4)− ε1y(2)

− S
(
ε1 + y(4)+ η

2
y(5)

))
+3Nr[(θr − θs)

(1 + (θr − θs)y(4))2]y(5)2

(A4+Nr[(1+(θr−θs)y(4))3])

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭

(17)

The corresponding boundary constrictions take the form

y1(0) = 0, y2(0) = 1 + h1y3(0), y4(0) = 1 − ε1,

y2(∞) → 0, y4(∞) → 0.
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Table 1. Validation of the numerical outcome of –θ ′(0) for different values of Pr.

Pr Wang (1989)
Acharya, Raju, and
Prabir Kumar (2020)

Chung et al.
(2021)

Current
results

0.7 0.4539 0.4539 0.4539 0.4539
2.0 0.9114 0.9114 0.9114 0.9114
7.0 1.8954 1.8954 1.8954 1.8954
20.0 3.3539 3.3539 3.3539 3.3539

Here, y3(0), y5(0) are needed to apply the proposed numeri-
cal scheme. These values are assessed making use of the other
boundary conditions, namely y3(∞), y5(∞), via the shooting
method and these values are used in the subsequent computa-
tional process. The maximum value of η is considered to be 15
with a step size�η = 0.01. The step size is reduced until the val-
ues of y(1) and y(4) of two consecutive iterations agree with an
error tolerance of 10−6.

The convergence of the solutions obtained is ascertained by
collating the current outcomes (–θ ′(0)) with the outcomes of
Wang (1989), Acharya, Raju, and Prabir Kumar (2020) and Chung
et al. (2021) as a limiting case for the choiceM = S = φ1 = φ2 =
Nr = ε1 = h1 = 0 varying Pr. Data tabulated in Table 1 show an
excellent closeness between the outcomes of ours and the cited
authors.

4. Results and discussion

This research is focused to elicit the coupled effect of NTR and
thermal stratification on the unsteady MHD stream of a hybrid
liquid which is the merger of nanomaterials Ag and Al2O3 in
C2H6O2–H2O with a velocity slip at the wall. To understand the
impact of the enhanced thermophysical properties pertaining to
the hybrid fluid, velocity and temperature distribution across the
fluid layers, coefficient of frictional drag and heat transport rate
are analysed through corresponding graphical representations.
Tables 2 and 3 display the properties of the host fluid and the
nanoparticles. It is pertinent to mention that higher tempera-
tures and greater rates of heat transport are noticed for hybrid
N-fluid in comparison to the mono N-fluid. This complies with
the experimental and theoretical observations made by several
researchers. It is an important fact advocates that the use of
hybrid N-fluids in industrial applications where very efficacious
heat transport rates are required.

Plots of velocity (f ′) and temperature (θ) showing their
response to M (magnetic field interaction parameter) are

Table 3. Thermophysical properties of fluid and nanoparticles (Raza, Rohni, and
Omar 2016; Ghadikolaei et al. 2019).

Properties C2H6O2–H2O Ag Al2O3

ρ (kg/m3) 1063.8 10490 3970
Cp (J/kg K) 3630 235 765
σ (S/m) 9.75×10−4 6.30×107 3.69×107

k (W/mK) 0.387 429 40

Figure 2. Variation ofM on f ′ .

respectively displayed in Figures 2 and 3. Velocities in the two
N-fluids are higher without considering the magnetic effect
(M = 0) and the velocity of HNF (φ2 = 0.05) is slightly higher
than that of the MNF (φ2 = 0.0). When M �= 0 (the presence of
magnetic field) introduces the Lorentz force as a consequence
of the magnetic and electric fields. The feature of this force
is to slow down the liquid momentum. As a result, the veloc-
ity is reduced when M �= 0. With the growing intensities of the
magnetic field, the velocities are further slowed down due to
increased resistance. Both types of nanofluids possess the same
velocity. The thermal measure of both fluids shows a hike with
augmented estimates ofM. Physically, the enhanced, resistance
on account of Lorentz forcegeneratesmore frictional heatwhich
heats up the fluid and thus higher thermal measures prevail. For
all variations in M, the HNF shows a greater thermal measure
than the MNF.

Table 2. Thermophysical properties pertaining to nanofluid and hybrid nanofluid (Ramzan et al. 2020).

Properties Nanofluids Hybrid nanofluids

Density ρnf = (1 − φ1)ρf + φ1ρs1 ρhnf = (1 − φ2)[(1 − φ1)ρf + φ1ρs1] + φ2ρs2

Heat capacity (ρCp)nf = (1 − φ1)(ρCp)f + φ1(ρCp)s1 (ρCp)hnf = (1 − φ2)[(1 − φ1)(ρCp)f + φ1(ρCp)s1] + φ2(ρCp)s2

Dynamic viscosity μnf = μf

(1 − φ1)
2.5 μhnf = μf

(1 − φ1)
2.5(1 − φ2)

2.5

Electrical conductivity σnf = 1 +
3
(
σs1

σf
− 1

)
φ1

2 + σs1

σf
−

(
σs1

σf
− 1

)
φ1

σf σhnf = σs2 + (Sf − 1)σnf − (Sf − 1)φ2(σnf − σs2)

σs2 + (Sf − 1)σnf + φ2(σnf − σs2)
σnf

Thermal conductivity knf = ks1 + (Sf − 1)kf − (Sf − 1)φ1(kf − ks1)

ks1 + (Sf − 1)kf + φ1(kf − ks1)
kf khnf = ks2 + (Sf − 1)knf − (Sf − 1)φ2(knf − ks2)

ks2 + (Sf − 1)knf + φ2(knf − ks2)
knf
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Figure 3. Variation ofM on θ .

Figure 4. Variation of S on f ′ .

Figure 5. Variation of S on θ .

Figure 6. Variation of φ1 on f ′ .

Figure 7. Variation of φ1 on θ .

Figure 8. Variation of Sf on f ′ .
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Figure 9. Variation of Sf on θ .

Figure 10. Variation of h1 on f ′ .

Figures 4 and 5 depict the behaviour of f ′ and θ across the
fluid layers for distinct estimates of S (parameter of unsteadi-
ness). The plot of velocity expounds that f ′ is diminishing for
an increment in S in the flow area close to the wall, whereas
an opposite behaviour in a region away from the boundary is
observed.However, variations in f ′ are veryminimal. The velocity
of the HNF is slightly higher than that in the mono fluid case.
The temperature qualitatively shows the same behaviour as that
of the velocity. Nevertheless, the variations of θ for distinct esti-
mates of S from HNF to MNF are significant.

The impression ofφ1 volume fraction (VoFr) of silver nanopar-
ticles (Ag-npl) on f ′ and θ is projected in Figures 6 and 7. It is
noted that increased VoFr reduces the velocities of both flu-
ids due to enhanced viscosity. The temperature distribution of
both types of fluids enhances considerably with increased φ1
andHNF shows higher temperature due to its enhanced thermal
diffusivity compared to the MNF.

Figures 8 and 9 are drawn to elicit the impact of shape factor
Sf on f ′ and θ . The shape factors of npls of five different shapes
with values, i.e. spheres (3.0), bricks (3.7), cylinders (4.9), platelets
(5.7) and blades (8.6) are considered (Elena, Jules, and Dileep

Figure 11. Variation of h1 on θ .

Figure 12. Variation of Pr on θ .

2009; Ghadikolaei et al. 2019). Using spherical and brick-shaped
particles, higher velocities for hybrid nanofluid are observed
in comparison to those for mono nanofluid, while a contrary
trend prevails with cylindrical, platelet and blade-shaped parti-
cles. The velocity of both phases declines with increased shape
factor. Thermal measure and rate of heat transfer are seen to be
smallest for spherically shaped Ag-npl and Al2O3-npl followed
by bricks, cylindrical, platelet and blade shapes. Blade-shaped
nanomaterials alleviate higher thermal temperatures and rate of
heat transport when compared to other shapes. Physically, this
is due to the larger surface area of the blades which facilitates in
enhancing the thermal conductivity of the medium. The shape
factor is seen to be significantly more effective in hybrid fluid
relative to MNF.

Figure 10 indicates the N-fluids velocity f ′ slows down for an
increment in h1, velocity slip at wall. Diminution in f ′ is appar-
ent as the enhanced slickness and lubrication at the surface
decelerates the fluid flow and in addition drag owing to the
boundary stretching is partly communicated to the ambient
fluid. Figure 11 reveals that there is an incremental hike in the
temperature of both types of N-fluids with h1 at the boundary
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Figure 13. Variation of Nr on θ .

Figure 14. Variation of θr on θ .

due to the increased internal friction as a result of the retardation
across the flow.

Figure 12enlightens the impressionof Prandtl number (Pr) on
θ in both cases. Increased Pr causes a significant fall in θ through-
out the boundary layer. This is evident as enhanced measures
of Pr correspond to smaller thermal diffusivity and thus smaller
temperatures prevail. Impact of Nr (thermal radiation parame-
ter) on θ in HNF as well as MNF is projected in Figure 13. It is
observed that Nr has an incremental enhancement on θ . Phys-
ically, higher measures of Nr imply higher heat flux which heats
up the fluid more and thus temperatures across the fluid are
raised. Figures 14 and 15 are the plots of θ illustrating the impact
of θr and θs (temperature ratio parameters). Increment in θr hikes
the thermal energy of the liquid resulting in higher measures of
θ . Nevertheless, θs shows an inverse effect on θ and the ther-
mal boundary layer becoming thinner. Figure 16 is a plot of θ for
a variation in ε1(thermal stratification parameter). Measures of
the temperature are dropped for an escalation in ε1. Physically,
it may be explained as difference between temperatures of the
boundary and ambient liquid is reduced for larger measures of
ε1. This change in boundary and ambient temperatures leads to
a fall in temperature.

Figure 15. Variation of θs on θ .

Figure 16. Variation of ε1 on θ .

Figure 17. Variation ofM and S on Cf Re
1/2
x .

Figure 17 describes the influence of variated values ofM and
Son the surface drag coefficientRe1/2x Cf for themonoandhybrid
N-fluids. It is clear that the Re1/2x Cf diminishes with growing
S and M. Physically, enhanced strengths of the magnetic field
yield smaller velocities and thus the drag experienced by the
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Figure 18. Variation ofM and S on NuxRe
−1/2
x .

Figure 19. Variation of Pr and Nr on NuxRe
−1/2
x .

Figure 20. Variation of Sf and h1 on NuxRe
−1/2
x .

boundary is also smaller. In view of higher velocities for hybrid
fluid, surface drag is also seen to be higher when compared to
mono fluid. The reaction of Re−1/2

x Nux(Nusselt number) to the
impact of distinct parameters, i.e. M, S, Pr, Nr, Sf , h1, ε1 and φ1
is demonstrated in Figures 18–21. An incremental influence on

Figure 21. Variation of ε1 and φ1 on NuxRe
−1/2
x .

heat transfer rate is observed with S, Pr, Nr, Sf , ε1 and φ1 while
a reverse impact prevailed with M and h1. A higher rate of heat
transfer is noticed for hybrid N-fluid relative tomonoN-fluid due
to the higher temperatures for hybrid nanofluids.

5. Conclusions

In this research, theunsteady flowofAg − Al2O3/C2H6O2 − H2O
hybrid nanofluid on an elongated sheet considering non-linear
thermal emission, thermal stratification and wall slip has been
analysed numerically. Vital points of the yield are hereunder:

• Velocity slip and magnetic parameters show a diminishing
impact on the velocity of the two nano liquids.

• Parameters of thermal radiation, Ag nanoparticles, shape fac-
tor have an incremental enhancement on temperature distri-
bution of both mono and hybrid nanofluids.

• Magnetic and unsteadiness parameters lessen the frictional
drag coefficient.

• An increment in volume fraction of Ag particles, shape factor,
thermal stratification and thermal radiation parameters facil-
itates the local heat flux while an inverse trend is observed
withM.

• Higher temperatures and heat transport rates are observed
for hybrid N-liquid in comparison to the mono N-liquid.
This conclusion suggests the use of hybrid N-fluids replac-
ing mono nanofluid in heat transfer applications in industry
will be beneficial to accomplish very effective heating and
cooling with minimal cost.
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